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SIC NON TRANSIT GLORIA Aroostook
The best is none too good when it comes
to equipment for building Maine highways,
and it's gratifying to learn that the best
transit available to engineers in this country
is made in Maine, by Maine labor and at a
price that is competitive.
The Keuffel & Esser Company of Kenne-
bunk was low bidder on 16 transits [or the
State Highway Commission recently. Not
only was the price right but the quality is
superb. The components are fitted to
1/10,000ths of an ich.
In this picture Charles Dessow, K. & E.
plant manager, (center) demonstrates one of
the transits to Governor Reed, (left) and
State Representative Elmont S. Tyndale,
House Chairman of the Interim Committee
on Economic Development, in the gover-
nor's office.
SALES DOUBLED
First quarter sales of Pioneer Plastics
Corporation of Sanford almost doubled last
years first quarter: $+,850,000 to $2.,452.,000.
President Arnold Aron attributed the in-
crease to a greater number of distributors
handling the finn's products.
There's only one place on earth where it
could have happened, and that's in "The
County."
Only in Aroostook could an industrial
agent look you in the eye and tell you with
the calm assurance of truth that the indus-
trial council which employs him had
"selected what appeared to be the most de-
sirable of three" tenants who were clamor-
ing to sign leases on valuable industrial
property, and "closed the deal."
It happened in Presque Isle, when the
Indian Head Plywood Corporation of Bethel,
Vt. signed a five-year lease with four 10-
year options on four large buildings in that
city's Skyway Industrial Park.
Not the least spectacular feature of the
story is the unprecedented speed with which
the transaction was consumated. The
Presque Isle Industrial Council had been in
legal possession of the former Air Force
Base only three weeks and two days when
the leases were signed. The Council acquired
the multi-million-dollar, 2.,100-acre area with
runways and several buildings from the
Government for a token payment of $56,000.
500 EMPLOYED
Within a year Indian Head is expected to
be operating plywood and veneer mills and
a core-stock and sawmill, with 500 em-
ployed, ultimately, with an annual payroll
in the neighborhood of $1.5 million.
Wendell Phillips, president of the Presque
Isle Industrial Council said that Indian Head
plans to use 10 million board feet of logs
from Aroostook forests each year, generating
employment for perhaps another 500 people.
The Indian Head Plywood Corporation
operates three mills in Vermont, in Bethel,
Newport and Rochester. It was understood
here that these would continue in operation.
James K. Keefe, the Council's industrial
director, said that two other companies had
been interested in the property - a plywood
concern and a veneer mill. Indian Head was
awarded the lease because it would have a
bigger operation and because investigation
proved it to be in prime financial condition.
Keefe said that the corporation is man-
aged by former executives of one of the
country's biggest lumber concerns.
PnoSPEROUs FIRM
"Despite the fact that some eastern ply-
wood and veneer concerns are not having
the best of sledding, Indian Head has pros-
pered and expanded," Keefe said. "We con-
fidently expect that their Presque Isle oper-
ation also will prosper and that it will con-
tribute much to the economic well being of
the area for years to come."
Keefe said the company had been investi-
gating locations for a plant in Maine for
about one year. Negotiations for the Presque
Isle lease began only six weeks ago.
The company will occupy four 34,955
square foot buildings formerly used to house
Snark Missiles. Two similar buildings re-
main to be leased, as well as several other
buildings and facilities.
Keefe said the remaining properties
would be ideal for a furniture manufactur-
ing plant which could obtain its core-stock
and veneer from Indian\HeaJ,~ <h-ight next
d " '-- ........oar. ~
Pictured nearby is one of the buildings
from which plywoo~' will beehip~ed to :rhar~
ket before the yea?-is out., C \.. I t; ~
JY 23'62
Millions of tourists have wended the
main street of Damariscotta east or v-.:est
along U. S. Route 1 without ev~r .suspectmg
that over there behind the building wl;ere
the 1st National Bank used to be IS a Iittle
Grandma Moses street of polite homes and
one of Maine's most interesting industries -
SINGING COVE PRODUCTS, INC. .
The building in which the famous Sing-
ing Cove hand loomed woolens ?-re woven ~s
a fitting museum for this ancient .art. It s
an elderly bam and it stands as straight and
true today as it did when the last square
nail was driven into the last cedar shingle
and the auger-and-adz carpenter:s stood
back to admire their work. They built barns
in those days.
They wove wonderful yvoolens, too. And
they still do, in the Singing Cove weaving
shed on Elm Street in Damariscotta. .
The how-come of this industry happening
to locate here is as improbable a story as
you are likely to hear in a day's travel.
HOW-COME
It seems that there once upon a time was
a lady of some years in Tenafly, NewJersey,
who was sore troubled WIth arthritis, poor
soul. She employed what in those days was
referred to as a "trained nur~,". who a!l--
swered to the name of MISS Winnilred MIt-
chell. No one ever called her Winnie, be-
cause she came from Scotland and was
reputed to be a friend of the Queen of .Eng-
land. But she was a very good nurse WIthal;
kindly and considerate, adept .at alcohol rubs
and the like and endowed WIth the acumen
and perseve;ance for which the Scots, second
only to the Mainers, are .Iamous. .
Well, one day Mis.s Mitchell decided that
some sort of genlle, mterestmg and p~oduc-
tive work with the hands would benefit her
patient. So she procured a ~ouple of small
hand looms, and the two ladles began weav-
mg.
They wove and they wove and they must
have weaven or woven exceeding well for in
no time at all, almost, a company called
"The Tenafly Weavers, Inc." was formed
and its products eventually became famous
among the better stores from co.ast to coast.
The Bockefellers, the Vanderbilts and the
Goulds used to drive over to Tenafly to
load down their Packard and Pierce Arrow
limousines with Tenafly woolens.
(This was in 1916 or thereabout, when
the Gov't. allowed million-aires to own more
than one pair of pants at the same time.). I
\ i' \ IN BUSINESS
The demand for T enafly Woolens grew
beyond the capacity of two ladies to supply,
even if one of them was MISS MItchell and
her patient's !arthfitis much improved, and
all. So \they taught some of the neighbors'
wives ana. dAughters to weave, and the
business became a sort of neighborhood en-
terprise, with frequent pauses for tea, crum-
pets and gossip. It is recorded that Queen
Alexandria Miss Mitchell's friend, upon
hearing of'the enterprise, sent two of her
own best weavers from England or Scotland
to give ins.truction in the fine points of the
art.
Time in its passage was kind to The
Tenafly Weavers but it extracted the usual
toll from Miss Mitchell, who reluctantly
retired and sold out to a Mrs. Sadie Swett
who was a close friend, belonged to the same
church, and was familiar with the business
through helping Miss Mitchell from time
to time.
Under Mrs. Sadie Swett's management
The Tenafly Weavers, Inc. continued to
prosper, even though she was a native of
Pennsylvania.
Fortunately for our story, Mrs. Sadie
Swett had a husband whose name was Mr.
Hand Loomed
Harold Swett, a native of Bar Mills, Maine.
Like all exiled Mainers, Mr. Harold Swett
dreamed of the happy day when he could
return to Ma ine to live.
THE OLD HOMESTEAD
So one bright day a salesman happened
to say to Mr. Harold Swett: "I hear where
a man by the name of Mr. W. H. Swett IS
selling the Old Swett Homestead at ~ound
Pond Maine with 2,00 acres and as fine a
set of old farm buildings as you ever laid
eyes on, including a bam."
Now Mr. Harold Swett knew very well
that the Old Swett Homestead belonging to
his branch of the Swett family was located
in Mar Mills because he was born there,
but he wrote to Mr. W. H. Swett in Bound
Pond just the same, because the Mainer
never breathed who could resist the tempta-
tion to make contact with a buttonhole re-
lative that he never had happened to hear
of. Mainers collect relatives like other peo-
ple collect money.
As. it turned out Mr. W. H. Swett was
just a Massachusetts Swet~ after all and no
connection with the Mame Swetts what-
ever. Evenso, he was a very fine gentleman
indeed and the two Swetts became friends
and eventually the Maine Swett who wanted
to get out of New Jersey bought the Swett
property in Hound Pond from the Massa-
chusetts Swett who wanted to get out of
Maine, and they both called it a good bar-
gain.
This was somewhere along about 1938 or
'39.
MOVE TO MAINE
Thus it came to pass that soon thereafter
Mr. Harold Swett sold everything he owned
in New Jersey except the looms and some
furniture that had belonged in the family
and came to Maine with Mrs. Sadie Swett
to live in peace and contentment forever
and ever.
They fixed up the old barn at Round Pond
and moved the looms into it and started
teaching the neighbor women the difference
between a bobbin and a treadle. Mrs. Sadie
Swett expressed astonishment at the rapidity
with which the Maine workers acquired the
skill - just as many a manufacturer before
and since has done.
And The Tenafly Weavers continued to
prosper.
Now you will remember that The Tenafly
Weavers industry began, actually, as a sort
of occupational therapy prescription for a
lady sore troubled with arthritis, poor soul.
THERAPEUTICAL
Well after World War II the Veterans
Administration asked the Tenafly people if
they would teach weaving to disabled vet-
erans as an occupational therapy project.
Sometimes as many as nine of these received
instruction at one time and the number who
were rehabilitated was a most satisfying
thing.
One of these, Lestyn Poland, never did .go
back to lobstering again but stayed With
Tenafly and now is head weaver and pro-
duction manager for Singing Cove Products,
Inc.
The firm name changed upon the passing
of Mr. Harold Swett two or three years ago
when Tenafly was acquired by a Mrs.
Dorothy Gross, proprietress of Singing Cove
Sweets in Damariscotta, where Golden
Brandied Fruit Cakes; Pure McIntosh Jelly
(no artificial color or pectin added), and
Maine Blueberry Jam (homemade from
field blueberries in season) are made for
shipment to gourmets everywhere.
The looms were moved from Round Pond
to Damariscotta.
But the kindly and gracious character of
the enterprise has not altered with the
change in name and location. The weaving
shed still is a neighborly sort of place where
the workers feel at home and visitors are
welcome to browse around and comment on
the weather and fondle the merchandise
and be asked to drop by again next time
they're in the neighborhood, whether they
buy anything or not.
Eight are presently employed and there
are plans for expansion under the impetus
of a new business manager, a Mr. James
Watson, who is seeking aditional outlets for
(See Page Four)
as the
If you were an Old Crow you could look
down upon a traditional textile being woven
on century-old looms and upon one of the
newest of structural materials being made -
all within just a few minutes' flying time.
Such is the amazing diversity of opportunity
for industry in Maine, where the old sur"
vives and prospers along with the new.
Concrete Beams
A scant 35 miles from Damariscotta as
the crow flies, but a world apart from the
hand looming of woolens, is a levelled-off
field near the Auburn Airport where the
STR.UCTURAL CONCRETE CORPORATION OF
MAINE molds concrete building beams of
great size and endurance.
This finn has played a welcome variation
on the dismal theme that manufacturers of
bulky products can't locate in Maine be-
cause of transportation costs. Structural
Concrete Corp. located in Maine because it
wanted to sell its products here - and
they're too bulky to be profitably shipped
from elsewhere.
The point that has caused rejoicing in
DED is that this company had confidence in
Maine's growth sufficient to invest in a
Maine plant to produce exclusively for the
Maine market. And, best of all - this con-
fidence has been justified.
For Structural Concrete, in less than a
year of operation in its new Maine plant,
already has produced structural members
for an impressive number of Maine build-
ings and bridges, as we shall see.
SOMEWHAT NEW
The use of load bearing prestressed con-
crete structural members in bridge and
building construction is comparatively new
in the United States, but it has proved it-
self in the slightly more than a dozen years
that it has been in use here. It originated
in Europe, about 25 years ago.
Here's how it works:
One of Structural Concrete's products is
the "Double T" prestressed concrete beam.
It's made in a steel and concrete mold or
bed 270 feet long, with adjustable cross
members to control the length of the beam
being poured. Several beams can be poured
at the same time, in the long trough.
The top of the Double T is a slab or
crow flies
For as the Old Crow flies the venerable
pegged-beam barn in Damariscotta where
hand loomed woolens are produced by Sing-
ing Cove Products, Inc. is just about 35
miles from Auburn, where the Structural
Concrete Corporation of Maine pours pre-
stressed concrete beams to architects' specifi-
cations.
flange of concrete five feet wide, two inches
deep and any length you want up to about
70 feet. Reinforcing steel bars are embedded
in the flange.
Projecting at right angles to the .flange
are two stems 16 inches deep and rune inches
wide. They run lengthwise and parallel, on
the underside of the flange.
Before the concrete is poured as many as
18 strands of 7/16-inch steel cables are
stretched through the portion of the mold
which will form the stems. Tension on the
cables is upwards of 20,000 pounds, each.
After the cables are stretched the concrete
is poured and allowed to cure for about 15
hours.
When the cure is complete the ends of
the cables are cut free from the anchors
outside the mold and the pressure is trans-
ferred to the concrete. It's like using giant
rubber band to hold a package together -
from the inside.
This is "prestressing." It makes the dif-
ference between just a slab of concrete and
a structural beam that will support the load
for which it was designed.
QUALITY CONTROL
No chef ever measured wedding cake in-
gredients more carefully than does the crew
that proportions the aggregate and cement
to make the concrete. The mix is made by
G. A. Peterson Company of Auburn and
brought to the molding yard in 7-yard mix-
ing trucks, at a controlled temperature of
65 to 80 degrees.
Molding continues outdoors summer and
winter, the year 'round.
The Double T beam weighs about 300
pounds per linear foot. A 70-foot beam tips
the scale at 1O~ tons.
Set in place from wall to wall with edges
butting, the Double T forms a flat, smooth
surface for floor or roof. The underside can
be painted, to form an attractive beamed
ceiling for the area beneath.
Structural Concrete Gorp. also makes a
"Giant T" with an 8-foot flange and single
stem three feet deep by a foot wide. Sixteen
of these, eighty feet long, were made for
Pennell Institute in Gray. They weighed
2,7 tons each.
What is believed to be the largest Giant T
installed in the United States is 119 feet
long. It's in Texas, of course.
But Maine will come close to the record
when Structural Concrete fills an order for
13 114-footers for a new Maine Maritime
Academy building at Castine. These will be
trucked over the road on special trailers
with steering fore and aft, like a fire depart-
ment ladder truck. But they don't travel
quite so fast.
One of the largest travelling cranes in
northern New England is used by the finn
to set the Giant T's in place, on the job.
It's rated at 60 tons. A 45-tonner is used on
smaller jobs.
OWNERS
Owners of the Structural Concrete Cor-
poration of Maine are Harold Wescott, Jr.,
of Laconia and Arthur Whitcomb of Keene,
New Hampshire. They also own a plant in
Franklin, New Hampshire. Their headquar-
ters are in Laconia.
Plant manager of the Auburn plant is
Aleck Kilonis, who has been associated with
Whitcomb for 12 years, building roads and
airports.
There's a saying around Auburn that
Kilonis is so enamoured of structural con-
crete that he's experimenting with a break-
fast food formula of the stuff. Whether this
is true or not, no one talking with the young
plant manager would ever doubt that he is
enthusiastic about his product. He claims
that it's highly fire and blast resistant, that
it provides rapid and low cost construction
and that maintenance costs are Iowan
buildings constructed of structural concrete.
Kilonis points out that the Auburn plant,
though owned by New Hampshire-ites, is to
all intents and purposes a Maine concern.
It uses Maine cement and aggregate; steel
purchased from Brown and Wales of Au-
burn; employs as high as 22 Maine men
during peaks of production. It probably
would use light weight aggregate made of
Maine clay, too, if someone would open a
plant here to produce it.
(See the May issue of Maine Develop-
ments for a story on opportunities in the
manufacture of lightweight aggregates in
Maine.)
Some projects in which Structural Con-
crete Corp's. products have been or will be
used are: the fire stations in Gray and Lis-
bon Falls; State Highway Commission office
building in Rockland; Electrical Engineer-
ing Building, University of Maine; Pineland
Hospital, Pownal; Kenduskeag Stream
Bridge, Bangor; Nursing Home Pavilion,
Portland; Dane-T-Bits bakery building,
Auburn.
The nearby picture shows how the "Giant
T's" placed side by side Iorm /<! '[late.roof
or 0001' above and a beamed Ceiling be-
neath. '-
", lll" ~,SINGING COVE , (Cpntinueii) {I, \
the products. It's a wholesale' ....a'qd Lretail .....
business, both. The products are sold right\'
off the looms at the Damariscotta weaving
shed on Elm Street, in states and by mail.
The yarns are of the best virgin wool
obtainable, from happy sheep iIi Maine and
New Hampshire, and they are woven into
yard goods of some 120 patterns and vary-
ing widths. A line of quality handbags,
skirts, scarves, stoles, belts, blankets, throws
and neckties, is manufactured from the yard
goods. You can have a whole wardrobe, with
accessories, made up from the same piece of
goods if you want to, including a blanket for
the baby.
And if present plans mat~rialize, you may
watch Lestyn Poland weavlllg fine woolens
on a Singing Cove Products hand loom at
the MAINE PRODUCTS SHOW which
DED is sponsoring in Bangor August 15-17




Perhaps you should excuse us all to pieces
for mentioning it, but DED has received
another award from a national professional
society.
The BANGOR NEWS published the follow-
ing editorial comment:
"The State Department of Economic De-
velopment is doing right well by itself in
the way of gathering in national prizes.
"The Society of Industrial Realtors gave
its top prize earlier in the year to the OED
for its industrial development program. Last
Wednesday, (May 23) the department re-
ceived the Silver Anvil Award of the Pub-
lic Relations Society of America for the good
job it did in promoting last year's Maine
Products Show - a show which will be
staged in Bangor in August on an even
bigger and better scale, according to the
present outlook.
"The DED staff knows that promotion is
only part of the development battle. A lot
of hard and unglamorous work is required
by communities and private enterprise as
well as by the state agency. But prizes are
always nice to win, and these in themselves
bring additional attention to the state. Our
congratulations to the DED."
Thanks to the NEWS for them kind woids.
Probably somewhere on this page you've
noticed a picture of three gentlemen in
tuxedos, at least two of which were rented
for the occasion. The gentleman in the
privately owned dinner jacket is Walter W.
Belson, president, Public Relations Society
of America, who is handing the award to
DED' Commissioner Lloyd K. Allen with the
approval of' Charles G. H. Evans, director
of the DED Public Relations Division whose
project won the award.
l ' \ I
\ I 'HALL OF FAME
{ ,
As everyone knows, there are some pretty
good places to eat in Maine. One of these,
STEeRINo's, in Lewiston, has been admitted
to the American Restaurant Hall of Fame.
The plaque awarded to Emilio Vengeli,
proprietor, is one more tangible proof that
almost anything can happen in Maine, and
is pretty likely to. For less than 20 years
ago Mr. Vengeli couldn't have told you how
to make an Italian sandwich.
He was a stonecutter until the day in
1943 when a friend and fellow Italian immi-
grant named Arthur Steckino tapped him as
a partner in the restaurant-hotel business.
Together, the two parlayed a combination
soda fountain and fruit store into a hotel ond
220-seat restaurant with banquet hall seat-
ing up to 100.
BOSTON BREAKFAST
More than a dozen executives of Maine
manufacturing firms with offices in Boston
had breakfast with Governor John H. Reed
and members of the DED staff in that city
recently. It was a continuation of a series
of "Industrial Breakfasts" which have been
held in New York, Philadelphia and Au-
gusta.
Object of the breakfasts is to provide op-
portunity for industrialists to discuss econo-
mic and government problems informally.
The industrialists expressed satisfaction with
their Maine operations, particularly the "re-
sourcefulness and willingness to do a day's
work for a day's pay" of Maine labor.
Among those attending were: George
Olmsted, S. D. Warren Co., George Alexan-
der, Penobscot Chemical Fibre; Gilbert
Hood, H. P. Hood & Sons; Ted Poland,
Livermore Shoe Co.; Peter Solomon, Joseph
Herman Shoe Co., Douglas Sears, Pepperell
Mills; Charles Eaton, Eaton Shoe Co., J.
A. Johnson, A. C. Lawrence Co., Nevin
Kather, Raytheon Co., Jeffrey Stanwood,
First National Stores; John Learnard, Knapp
Shoe Co., Harold Bonnyman, Bird & Son
Co., Arthur W. Clapp, 'walpole 'wood-
workers, Inc.
SUMMER CAMPS
We've always claimed that the idea of
summer camps for boys and girls originated
in Maine, and probably it did. Anyway, it
has become a sizable industry here.
This summer there'll be 205 such camps
open in Maine, according to a directory pub-
lished by the DED for use of parents and
others who write in from all over the coun-
try asking for information on the subject.
There are 102 camps exclusively for boys;
65 for girls and 38 co-educational camps.
They're located in pretty nearly every part
of the state, on lakes, ponds and at seaside.
TOWN AND GOWN
There have been places and times when
resident towners and collegiate gowners
were wont to argue the nuances of academic
vs. non-academic philosophies with brass
knuckles and shillalahs. But if such goings-
on ever transpired in Waterville it must
have been a long, long time ago for sweet
peace and accord have dwelt upon beautiful
Mayflower Hill for 10, these many years.
The gcwners of Colby College always are
doing something nice for the towners of
Central Mai.ne and the rowners always are
reciprocating in kind. Recently 250 towners
and gowners joined to perform the Hector
Berlioz Requiem at the Colby field -house,
with the public invited and applauding
wildly.
"Like so many musical events at Colby,"
the WATERVILLE SENTINEL editorializes,
"the Requiem performance was a truly joint
effort which included talents of people at the
college and people of the community.
"They had rehearsed the work since last
January and the quality of the performance
attested to the preparation. The community
is fortunate for the cooperation of town and
gown which made it possible."
STATISTICAL
You can get a free copy of a new booklet
which describes the statistical services of
the U. S. Department of Commerce which
are available to business and industry -
simply by requesting .it from the Depart-
ment at 80 Federal Street, Room 230, Bos-
ton, Mass. Name of the booklet is "U. S.
Department of Commerce Helps You Find
Your Market."
CUPPA CAWFEE
You can get a perfect cup of coffee at
the Cheechako Restaurant in Damariscotta,
brewed by the president of the Maine Rest-
aurant Association, Mr. Lawson Aldrich,
himself.
And while you're inhaling the delight-
ful brew Mr. Aldrich will probably let you
gaze upon the Gold Cup presented him by
the Coffee Brewing Istitute of America in
token of the quality of his java.
CRULLER
Crullers do not float very long.
MAINE PRODUCTS SHOW
Don't forget to come to the MArNE
PRODUCTS SHOW at Bangor Auditorium
August 15-17, where Maine made products
will be displayed in such profusion and
variety as you never before did see. Ad-
mission is free, and so is the parking.
Just by chance an obliging fellow with a
camera happened to wander in to a meeting
of a committee planning the Show in Ban-
gor City Hall recently, so we are able to
show you:
Seated, left to right, Joseph R. Coupal, Jr.,
Bangor city manager; Milton F. Hunting-
ton, DED public relations representative;
State Senator James S. Stanley, Bangor;
Standing, Clarence McKay, DED exhibit
and display director; Norbert X. Dowd,
Bangor Chamber of Commerce executive
secretary; Peter D'Errico, Bangor Industrial
Development Director; John Quigley, Ban-
gor auditorium manager.
MORE ABOUT CRULLERS
QUESTION; They make jelly doughnuts -
why not jelly crullers?
ANSWER: They're waiting for somebody to
invent an edible zipper.
POTATO BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
A communique from Mr. Charles Gagnon,
executive manager, Fort Fairfield Chamber
of Commerce indicates that his organization
and others cooperating with it are straining
to make this year's Potato Blossom Festival
in Fort Fairfield July 20, 21, 22 the best
eyer.
When people in "The County" put on a
potato blossom festival or any other' sort of
show, it's well worth travelling a consider-
able distance to see. Governor Reed is
scheduled to crown the Potato Blossom Festi-
val Queen July 20, and Premier Louis
Robichaud of New Brunswick has been in-
vited.
There'll be bands from both sides of the
International Border, a golf tournament and
goodness knows what-all.
